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ABSTRACT

High-angle-of-attack aerodynamic studies have
been conducted on both the F-18 High Alpha Re-
search Vehicle (HARV) and the X-29A aircraft. Data
obtained include on- and off-surface flow visualiza-
tion and static pressure measurements on the fore-
body. Comparisons of similar results are made
between the two aircraft where possible. The fore-
body shapes of the two aircraft are different and the
X-29A forebody flow is affected by the addition of
nose strakes and a flight test noseboom. The fore-
body flow field of the F-18 HARV is fairly symmetric
at zero sideslip and has distinct, well-defined vorti-
ces. The X-29A forebody vortices are more diffuse
and are sometimes asymmetric at zero sideslip.
These asymmetries correlate with observed zero-
sideslip aircraft yawing moments.

INTRODUCTION

Personnel at NASA are currently involved in sev-
eral high-angle-of-attack research programs, either
as a part of the High Alpha Technology Program
(HATP) or in joint research programs with other U.S.
and international government agencies. The empha-
sis on high-angle-of-attack research resulted from
the philosophy that modern fighter aircraft should be
capable of controlled flight at high angles of attack.
Two of the flight research programs at the NASA
Dryden Flight Research Facility utilize the F-18 High
Alpha Research Vehicle (HARV) and the X-29A air-
craft. The F-18 HARV project is part of the HATP,
which seeks to provide design guidelines and new
concepts for vortex control on advanced, highly ma-
neuverable aircraft at high angle of attack. The F-18
HARV serves as a validation and demonstration
tool, using results from wind-tunnel and flight
research to validate and update computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) codes. The X-29A high-angle-of-
attack program has been a joint program between
the U.S. Air Force (Wright Laboratories and Flight
Test Center), NASA, and Grumman Aircraft. The
main emphasis of the X-29A high-angle-of-attack
program has been in flight controls, handling quali-
ties, and military utility and agility research.

Although the F-18 HARV and X-29A aircraft
have been used for high-angle-of-attack research,
the projects were operated from different philoso-
phies. From the beginning of the F-18 HARV project
there were plans to use flow visualization and pres-
sure measurements to help define the aerodynamics
of the aircraft at high angles of attack. Therefore, in-
strumentation to accomplish these objectives was
incorporated early in the program and given a high
priority. Conversely, on the X-29A project, flow visu-
alization and pressure measurements were per-
formed as part of a follow-on program. This follow-on
program was initiated because some of the X-29A
high-angle-of-attack flight characteristics were quite
different than predicted.1 It was anticipated that a
better understanding of the forebody aerodynamics
could help explain the differences, given the success
of the F-18 HARV experiments.2,3,4

The results from the F-18 HARV program include
both on- and off-surface flow visualization and
pressure measurements for the forebody and the
leading-edge extension (LEX). In addition, surface
flow visualization of the fuselage aft of the canopy,
wing, and vertical tails are included. Flow visualiza-
tion results are documented in Refs. 2 and 3
and pressure distribution results are found in Refs. 3
and 4. Results from the X-29A follow-on program in-
clude off-surface flow visualization and pressure
measurements for the forebody and surface flow vi-
sualization of the wing and vertical tail.5,6 This paper



                             
will summarize the forebody aerodynamics research
done on both aircraft and compare results where
possible.

AIRCRAFT DESCRIPTION

F-18 HARV - The NASA HARV (Fig. 1) is a
single-place preproduction F-18 aircraft built by the
McDonnell Douglas (St. Louis, Missouri) and
Northrop (Newbury Park, California) corporations. It
is powered by two GE (General Electric, Lynn, –
Massachusetts) F404-GE-400 afterburning turbo-
fan engines. The aircraft features a midwing with
leading- and trailing-edge flaps. Leading-edge ex-
tensions (LEXs) are mounted on each side of the fu-
selage from the wing roots to just forward of the
windscreen. The aircraft has twin vertical stabilizers
canted out to 20° from the vertical and differential all-
moving horizontal tails.

The aircraft is flown in the fighter escort configu-
ration without stores. The production LEX fences
have been removed from the aircraft. The aircraft
carries no missiles and the wingtip Sidewinder
missile launch racks have been replaced with spe-
cial camera pods and wingtip airdata booms.7 The
flight test noseboom has been removed from the air-
craft and a NASA flush airdata system8 has been
installed.

X-29A AIRCRAFT - The X-29A aircraft (Fig. 2(a))
is a technology demonstrator built by the Grumman
Aircraft Corp. (Bethpage, New York). It is powered
by one General Electric F404-GE-400 afterburning
turbofan engine. The aircraft features a forward-
swept wing, close-coupled canards, aft body
strakes, and relaxed static stability.1,9,10 The wing
incorporates double-hinged trailing-edge flaps that
are scheduled as a function of free-stream Mach
number, pressure altitude, and angle of attack
(α).The aircraft has one vertical stabilizer and the aft
body strakes incorporate flaps, which generally mir-
ror the canard deflection. The all-movable canards
deflect symmetrically and are scheduled as a func-
tion of free-stream Mach number, pressure altitude,
and angle of attack. The X-29A aircraft uses an F-5A
forebody that was modified by shortening it by 11 in.
and adding a nose strake and a flight test noseboom
at the apex.9,10 The noseboom and strakes are indi-
cated in Fig. 2(b).

EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

F-18 HARV - The off-surface flow visualization
used a smoke generation system11,12 which ducted

smoke to the forebody vortex cores at high angles of
attack. The smoke was generated by pyrotechnic
cartridges located inside the forebody. Twelve car-
tridges were carried on board. The number of car-
tridges ignited at one time could be varied, but
typically four cartridges were used for each test
point, resulting in three test points for each flight.
Data were obtained at steady-state and dynamic
flight conditions. Time-correlated onboard video and
still cameras were used to document the off-surface
flow visualization data. The camera locations and
smoke generator system locations are indicated in
Fig. 1. The smoke ports were located symmetrically
on both sides of the aircraft near the nose and at the
LEX apex, which is also indicated in Fig. 1.

The on-surface flow visualization utilized the
emitted fluid technique.13–15 The emitted fluid tech-
nique used a small quantity (approximately 1 qt) of a
solvent, propylene glycol monomethyl ether
(PGME), and a toluene-based red dye. This fluid
was emitted slowly from five circumferential rings on
the F-18 HARV forebody (Fig. 3) while the aircraft
was stabilized at the flight test conditions. As the flu-
id flowed back along the surface, the PGME evapo-
rated, leaving the dye to mark the surface
streamlines. This technique required the pilot to sta-
bilize at the test conditions for 75 to 90 sec while the
PGME evaporated and the dye was set. The result-
ing dye traces were photographed on the ground
postflight, allowing one test point to be obtained for
each flight.

Pressure measurements were made on the F-18
HARV forebody at the same five fuselage stations
used for PGME visualization, forward of the canopy
using rings of static pressure orifices at nondimen-
sional length (x/l) = 0.015, 0.038, 0.071, 0.126, and
0.190 (Fig. 3). Details about the number of orifices in
each ring can be found in Ref. 4. This reference also
contains details about the discontinuities and protru-
sions present on the F-18 HARV forebody.

X-29A AIRCRAFT - The X-29A forebody vorti-
ces were visualized with smoke using the same
method employed on the F-18 HARV. The smoke-
generating system was located in the X-29A fore-
body. However, since space was limited only four
cartridges could be carried on board. A flexible duct
routed the smoke from the cartridges to a “Y” which
diverted smoke to an exhaust port on each side of
the aircraft (Fig. 2(b)). All four cartridges were re-
quired for adequate smoke density, resulting in one
smoke test point for each flight. The right side of the
forebody was painted flat black to provide the maxi-
mum contrast between the white smoke and the
2



     

Fig. 1  F-18 HARV smoke generator system and camera locations.
background when viewed by the wingtip cameras.
The camera locations are indicated in Fig. 2(a).

Pressure measurements were made on the
X-29A aircraft using circumferential rings of static
pressure orifices. Four rings were installed ahead of
the cockpit at x/l = 0.026, 0.056, 0.136, and 0.201
(Fig. 4) and 202 orifices were installed. Gaps in the
orifice distribution were caused by internal structure
or lack of internal access. The X-29A forebody
surface was considered to be smooth and free of
protuberances typically found on operational aircraft.

Fig. 3  F-18 HARV forebody pressure measurement
stations.

(a) Overall view.

Fig. 2  X-29A aircraft.

LEX

Nose static
  pressure rings

x/   = 0.015

x/   = 0.038

x/   = 0.071

x/   = 0.126
x/   = 0.190

920627

(b) Closeup of nose apex, side view.

Fig. 2  Concluded.
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INSTRUMENTATION

PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS - The instru-
mentation used for the F-18 HARV and the X-29A
aircraft was quite similar. Each orifice on the fore-
body was connected to temperature-controlled
electronic scanning pressure modules with 6 ft of
0.062 in. i.d. pneumatic tubing. It was previously de-
termined that 8 ft of 0.062 in. flexible tubing would
have a pneumatic lag of approximately 10 msec at
an altitude of approximately 20,000 ft,8 which was
acceptable. Reference pressure was supplied by a
reference tank vented to the F-18 HARV forward
fuselage4 and by a small reference manifold vented
inside the X-29A forebody.5 The reference pressure
was monitored by a high-resolution digital absolute
pressure transducer. The pressure transducers
with  each module were scanned sequentially
25 samples/sec and outputs were sampled by a
10-bit pulse code modulation (PCM) data system.
In-flight zero differential pressure readings were tak-
en before each test point and were used postflight to
correct the data for calibration offsets. The forebody
pressures were measured with approximately
216 Ib/ft2 differential range pressure transducers
with an estimated accuracy of approximately 1 Ib/ft2.

FREE-STREAM AIRSPEED AND ALTITUDE -
Airspeed and altitude were measured on both
aircraft using a specially designed swivel probe
which self aligned with the local flow. A swivel probe
was mounted on the left wingtip of both the F-18
HARV and X-29A aircraft. The probes were calibrat-
ed for Mach number and altitude.7

FREE-STREAM FLOW ANGLES - The F-18
HARV flow angle measurements were taken from
the two wingtip booms.7 Angle of attack was mea-
sured by using a vane on the right wingtip boom. The
measurement was then corrected for upwash and
boom bending. Angle of sideslip was determined by
averaging the left- and right-wingtip boom sideslip
vane measurements corrected for angle of attack.

On the X-29A aircraft, angle of attack was a
flight-critical input parameter to the triple-redundant
flight-control system. Therefore, three independent
angle-of-attack vanes were mounted on the nose-
boom. For high angles of attack, the vanes were cal-
ibrated using the aircraft inertial navigation system
and meteorological analysis of rawinsonde balloon
data.16,17 A single vane mounted on the noseboom
was used to determine angle of sideslip.

TEST CONDITIONS

F-18 HARV - The on- and off-surface flow visu-
alization data were obtained during 1-g flight condi-
tions. The nominal altitudes were between 20,000
and 30,000 ft and the Mach numbers varied from ap-
proximately 0.2 to 0.4. Angles of attack ranged from
10.0° to approximately 54.0° over the course of the
flight program. This paper presents F-18 HARV flow
visualization results only for α = 26.0° to 47.7°.

Surface pressure data presented were obtained
in quasi-stabilized, 1-g flight maneuvers. Data
were obtained at nominal altitudes of 20,000 and
45,000 ft. The data presented are for α = 10.0° to
50.0° and 0° angle of sideslip (β).

X-29A AIRCRAFT - The off-surface flow visual-
ization data were obtained during 1-g flight. The
off-surface flow visualization data presented range
from α = 25.5° to 50.5°. These test points were flown
at altitudes between 17,000 and 30,000 ft.

Pressure distributions on the forebody were ob-
tained at angles of attack from 15.0° to 50.0° during
1-g quasi-steady-state flight conditions at nominal
altitudes of 20,000 and 40,000 ft. Pressure distribu-
tions at α > 55.0° were obtained on a single flight
during a pullup-pushover maneuver of which 6.5 sec
were at α ≥ 50.0°. As mentioned in the Instrumenta-
tion section, there was little lag in the pneumatic tub-
ing between the orifice and the pressure transducer.
At α ≤ 55.0° data from this dynamic maneuver were
consistent with similar data from stabilized test
points on other flights.

RESULTS

F-18 HARV OFF-SURFACE FLOW VISUAL-
IZATION - Figure 5 shows wingtip view photographs
of the F-18 HARV forebody vortices at two angles of
attack. At α = 29.5° and β = 0.4°, the forebody vortex
cores stay quite close to the fuselage, pass over the
canopy, and continue straight aft. At α = 47.0° and
β = 0.7°, the forebody vortex cores are farther away
from the surface, arch higher over the canopy, and

x/   = 0.201
920628

x/   = 0.136x/   = 0.056x/   = 0.026

Fig. 4  Location of X-29A forebody pressure orifices.
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then are pulled down into the LEX vortex.2,3 At side-
slip, the forebody vortex core position changes as il-
lustrated in Fig. 6. This wingtip view photograph (and
accompanying illustration) show the position of the
forebody vortex cores at α = 45.1° and β = –5.5°. The
windward (left) forebody vortex core shifts to the
right and away from the surface, travels over the
canopy and straight aft. The leeward (right) forebody
vortex core also shifts to the right, but this shift brings
it into close proximity to the LEX vortex and draws it
into the LEX vortex.2,3

X-29A OFF-SURFACE FLOW VISUALIZA-
TION - Figure 7 presents wingtip photographs of the
X-29A forebody vortices at α = 25.0° and 50.5°. On
the X-29A forebody, the smoke entrained into the
vortices is rather diffuse; the cores do not appear as
tight and distinct as those seen on the F-18 HARV
forebody. As angle of attack increases from 25.0° to
50.5°, the vortices lift farther away from the surface
aft of the canopy. Figure 8 is a photograph showing

a vertical tail-view at α = 33.2° and β = 1.0°. The
cores appear as two white lobes over the canopy.
These lobes shift right and left as a pair with sideslip,
and the windward vortex core shifts away from the
aircraft surface. The lobes are separated by a dark
“midplane” region. This midplane was considered to
be representative of the angular position of the vor-
tex system over the canopy. To analyze the behavior
of this vortex system, the angular position was mea-
sured from the video images from the tail. Figure 9 il-
lustrates how this angle, θv, is defined. θv is the angle
between the midplane and the vertical plane. It is de-
fined to be positive to the right, as seen by the tail
camera, and negative to the left. At each angle of at-
tack investigated, θv was plotted as a function of
sideslip. Although there was some scatter in the da-
ta, the relationship was fairly linear and a linear ap-
proximation was sketched through the data set.
Figure 10 shows these linear approximations at an-
gles of attack ranging from α = 25.5° to 50.5°. All the
5

(a) α = 29.5°, β = 0.4°.

(b) α = 47.7°, β = 0.7°.

Fig. 5  Wingtip view of F-18 HARV forebody vortices.
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Fig. 6  Wingtip view of F-18 HARV forebody vortices in sideslip, α = 45.1°, β = –5.5°.

EC91 498-46 EC91 536-25

(a) α = 25.0°, β = 2.8°. (b) α = 50.5°, β = 3.3°.
Fig. 7  Wingtip view of X-29A forebody vortices.
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Fig. 8  Tail camera view of X-29A forebody vortices,
α = 33.2°, β = 1.0°.

Fig. 9  X-29A forebody-vortex measurement
technique.



slopes of these lines are similar, but the bias is not
always zero at zero sideslip. When the vortex pair is
shifted in one direction, for example to the left, there
is more attached flow on the right side of the fore-
body. This would produce lower pressure on the
right side than the left, causing a net force to the
right. Conversely, when the vortices are shifted to
the right, a nose-left force results. This hypothesis is
supported by comparing the X-29A yawing moment
at β = 0° ( ) with the vortex angular position at β =
0° as shown in Fig. 11.

The F-18 HARV and the X-29A aircraft have dif-
ferent forebody shapes. The apex of the F-18 HARV
forebody has a circular cross section which transi-
tions to an elliptical cross section with the major axis
along the vertical. The X-29A forebody is actually a
modified F-5A forebody. The cross section is also el-
liptical; however, the major axis is along the horizon-
tal. Further aft on the forebody, this elliptical cross
section becomes squared at the major axis.

The F-18 HARV and X-29A forebody vortices do
not behave in the same manner at high angles of at-
tack. The F-18 HARV forebody vortices have fairly
well-defined cores, which arch over the canopy and
get pulled down into the LEX vortices at the higher
angles of attack. The X-29A forebody vortices are
more diffuse (as visualized by the smoke generating
system) with no well-defined cores visible. The
X-29A vortex path is fairly straight aft of the canopy.

In sideslip, the F-18 HARV windward vortex shifts
away from the surface and the leeward vortex shifts
toward the surface and interacts with the LEX vor-
tex.2,3 With sideslip, the X-29A forebody vortex
cores generally shift left and right as a pair and over
the forebody; there are no major shifts in the position
vertically. The respective forebody cross-sectional
differences between the F-18 HARV and X-29A air-
craft may be a cause for the differences observed.
However, the noseboom and nose strakes on the
X-29A forebody have an effect as well. On the X-29A
forebody there is no additional strong vortex system
(similar to the F-18 HARV LEX vortices) to interact
with the forebody vortices and affect their vertical
position.

SURFACE FLOW VISUALIZATION - Two forms
of surface flow visualization were used during the
F-18 HARV program. The first was the emitted fluid
technique (on the forebody) and the second was flow
cones and tufts (on the wing, fuselage, and vertical
tails). The emitted fluid technique was not used dur-
ing the X-29A program because of lack of space and
electrical concerns. However, flow cones and tufts
were used on the canard, wing, aft fuselage, and
vertical tail. This section will only discuss F-18 HARV
surface flow visualization results obtained using the
emitted fluid technique. Results from the F-18 HARV
and X-29A flow cone and tuft observations can be
found in Refs. 2 (F-18 HARV) and 6 (X-29A).

Cn0
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Fig. 10  X-29A approximated forebody-vortex system position as a function of sideslip.
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Fig. 11  Comparison of X-29A yawing moment at β = 0° and forebody vortex system position (θv).
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Results from the emitted fluid technique were
photographed postflight, thus only one test point
could be obtained during each flight. This technique
was used for surface flow visualization on the fore-
body and the LEX. The emitted fluid technique
marks surface streamlines with the red dye left be-
hind after the PGME evaporated during the test
point. Where the flow streamlines merge, lines of
flow separation are defined. Conversely, where the
streamlines diverge, lines of reattachment are de-
fined. Since the fluid flows away from the reattach-
ment line, reattachment is visible only in the dye near
a source of fluid.

Figure 12 shows two photographs of the fore-
body taken after the emitted fluid technique was
used at α = 26.0°. Both the primary and secondary
forebody separation lines are visible and are nearly
symmetric. Only the primary vortex had been visible
during smoke flow visualization. This may be be-
cause the secondary vortices form farther aft on the
forebody than the smoke ports and are weaker. The
emitted fluid results do not indicate the presence of a
vortex until approximately x/l = 0.126 at this angle of
attack. There are some small kinks or curves in
streamlines, which indicate a laminar separation
bubble (LSB). This will be discussed in more detail
later.

Figure 13 shows an example of surface flow vi-
sualization on the forebody at α = 47.0°. The primary
differences between α = 47.0° and α = 26.0° are that

the streamlines are more smeared at the higher an-
gles of attack and that the secondary vortex separa-
tion lines have moved forward. At α = 47.0°, they
appear at approximately x/l = 0.038 as opposed to
x/l = 0.126 at α = 26.0°. The smearing of the stream-
lines is simply because the flight conditions were
more difficult to hold steady at the higher angles of
attack. Although the separation lines are smeared,
they are nearly symmetric.

Further and more definitive indications of
boundary-layer transition on the forebody were evi-
dent at α = 47.0° (Fig. 13). The effect of the
boundary-layer transition is seen in the closeup view
in Fig. 14. A large dye puddle is noted extending in-
termittently from θ = 240° at x/l = 0.015 to approxi-
mately x/l = 0.075 and θ = 247°. Though not
presented, symmetric results were obtained on
the left side at θ = 129° and 113° at x/l = 0.015
and 0.075, respectively. It is believed that these pud-
dles are the result of an LSB with boundary-layer
transition occurring downstream. The dye puddle did
not occur at the screwhead protuberances around
the plugged smoker port. (These screwhead protu-
berances would cause premature transition.) In ad-
dition, the fluid windward of the LSB flowed toward
the LSB and the fluid leeward of the LSB flowed
away. This indicates that the flow reattached turbu-
lently past the very localized LSB and that this is not
the primary vortex separation line.
8



(a) 1/4 view.

(b) Head-on view.

Fig. 12  Surface flow visualization on F-18 HARV
forebody, α = 26.0°.

(a) 1/4 view.

(b) Head-on view.

Fig. 13  Surface flow visualization on F-18 HARV
forebody, α = 47.0°.
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Fig. 14  Closeup of nose cone of F-18 HARV, α = 47°.
F-18 HARV FOREBODY PRESSURES -
Figure 15 shows the F-18 HARV forebody pressure
distributions over an angle-of-attack range
from 10.0° to 50.0°. On the forward three rows (x/l =
0.015, 0.038, and 0.071) the flow accelerating
around the forebody produces a pair of maximum
suction peaks starting at α = 19.7° (Figs. 15(a)–(c)).
The angular location of these peaks were at θ ≈ 100°
to 120° and θ ≈ 240° to 260°. These suction peaks
became more pronounced with increasing angle of
attack. The “footprints” of the primary vortex cores
are first visible at x/l = 0.038 and 0.071 at α = 34.3°
(Figs. 15(b)–(c)). The footprints are indicated by the
suction peaks at θ = 168° and 192°. As angle of at-
tack increases, these peaks become more negative.
The pressure distributions for the three forward rows
are symmetric at β = 0° at θ ≈ 180° up to α = 50.0°
(Figs. 15(a)–(c)).

As shown in Fig. 15(d), at x/l = 0.126, the maxi-
mum suction peaks are indicated at θ = 70°
and 290°. The sharp peaks in the pressure distribu-
tion appearing at α ≥ 19.7° at θ = 90° to 110° and θ =
270° to 250° are caused by local separation behind
antenna covers. The angular location of these points
moves up as angle of attack increases. The forebody
vortex core footprints are first indicated at α = 25.8°
at θ = 160° and 200°. These footprint peaks become
increasingly negative as angle of attack increases
to 45.4°, then diminish at α = 50.0° indicating the

vortices are lifting away from the surface. Aside from
the differences caused by local protuberances or
discontinuities, the pressure distributions are gener-
ally symmetric at θ ≈ 180°.

As shown in Fig. 15(e), at x/l = 0.190, the maxi-
mum suction peaks have moved up to θ = 120°
and 240° because of the influence of the LEX. The
LEX apex is located only 13 in. aft of this fuselage
station at θ = 123° and 237°. The maximum suction
peaks are diminished from those seen at x/l = 0.126
and forward. The primary vortex footprints at x/l =
0.190 are indicated at θ = 165° and 195° at α > 25.8°,
but are smaller in magnitude than those at x/l =
0.126, indicating they are even farther off the sur-
face. The pressure peaks on x/l = 0.190 at θ ≈ 48°
to 60° and θ ≈ 300° to 312° for α ≥ 34.3° are caused
by local separation behind the aircraft production
pitot-static probes.

X-29A FOREBODY PRESSURES - Figure 16
shows the X-29A forebody pressure distributions
over an angle-of-attack range from 14.9° to 66.2°. A
schematic of the forebody cross section is also
shown. The pressure distributions at x/l = 0.026
(Fig. 16(a)) are different from those seen on the F-18
HARV (Fig. 15) in that the maximum suction peak is
caused by the nose strake vortex rather than where
the flow accelerates around the forebody. These
suction peaks are at θ ≈ 108° and 252° and generally
increase in magnitude with angle of attack. The
10
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(a) x/l = 0.015. (b) x/l = 0.038.

Fig. 15  Effect of angle of attack on F-18 HARV forebody pressures.
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(c) x/l = 0.071. (d) x/l = 0.126.

Fig. 15  Continued.
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suction peaks are symmetric up to α = 30.1°, at α >
30.1° asymmetries develop (Fig. 16(a)). The magni-
tude of the port suction peak is greater than the star-
board suction peak, indicating the port vortex is
closer to the surface. This asymmetry switches to
starboard at 59.1° ≤ α ≤ 66.2°.

The three aft forebody pressure rows (x/l =
0.056, 0.136, and 0.201) (Figs.16(b)–(d)) are behind
the nose strakes and therefore have the maximum
suction peaks caused by the flow accelerating
around the forebody. The suction peaks caused by
the nose strake vortices diminish in magnitude the
farther aft the measurement location is. The angular
location of the vortex footprints is θ ≈ 140° and 220°
at x/l = 0.056 (Fig. 16(b)) and θ ≈ 160° and 200° at
x/l = 0.136 (Fig. 16(c)) and 0.201 (Fig.16(d)). The re-
duction in magnitude of the peaks is caused by the
vortex lifting away from the surface. The onset of
asymmetries in the pressure distribution is also de-
layed as the measurement location moves farther
aft. At x/l = 0.056 (Fig.16(b)), asymmetries appear at
α = 49.7° with the higher magnitudes on the port
side. At α = 66.2°, the pressure distribution is nearly
symmetric again. At x/l = 0.136 (Fig. 16(c)), the port
asymmetries start at α = 54.7° and switch to
starboard at α = 66.2°.

To determine if the asymmetries seen in the
pressure distributions contributed to the total aircraft
yawing moment at zero sideslip, the pressure distri-
butions were integrated over the projected side area.
The resultant forebody yawing moment coefficient,

 was plotted as a function of sideslip. A line
was faired through the data and the intercept,

 was determined. Figure 17 shows the total
aircraft yawing moment coefficient1 and the fore-
body yawing moment coefficient plotted as a func-
tion of angle of attack. The large right aircraft yawing
moment at zero sideslip at α = 45.0° did not correlate
with the forebody pressures. However, there is a
good correlation between total aircraft and forebody
yawing moments at α ≥ 50.0°.

The forebody yawing moments at zero sideslip
were broken down further by individual orifice sta-
tions to determine which regions contributed to the
yawing moment. Figure 18 shows the yawing mo-
ments at β = 0° for a unit length of fuselage at each
station as a function of angle of attack. The effect for
the most forward row (x/l = 0.026) is small partly be-
cause of its small minor diameter (height) and partly
because of the nose strake. At α ≥ 55.0°, the second
and third forebody stations (x/l = 0.056 and 0.136)
have the most effect on the forebody yawing mo-
ment to the left. The most aft forebody station (x/l =
0.201) has less effect at α ≥ 55.0°. However, there is
a right (positive) yawing moment shown at x/l =
0.201 at α = 45.0°. This suggests that the nose-right
yawing of the aircraft at α ≈ 45.0° is affected by pres-
sures on a region aft of x/l = 0.201 (where there was
no instrumentation).5
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(e) x/l = 0.190.

Fig. 15  Concluded.
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(a) x/l = 0.026. (b) x/l = 0.056.

Fig. 16  Effect of angle of attack on X-29A forebody pressures.
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(c) x/l = 0.136. (d) x/l = 0.201.

Fig. 16  Concluded.



Fig. 17  X-29A aircraft and forebody yawing mo-
ments at β = 0°.

Fig. 18  Effect of angle of attack on X-29A forebody
station yawing moment per unit length.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Aerodynamic studies have been conducted at
high angles of attack on the F-18 High Alpha Re-
search Vehicle (HARV) and X-29A aircraft. Data ob-
tained include on- and off-surface flow visualization
and pressure measurements. These results can be
correlated with wind-tunnel and computational fluid
dynamics (CFD) results. In the case of the X-29A air-
craft, the forebody results correlate well with mea-
sured aircraft results and help explain differences
from predictions. Some differences were observed
in the forebody aerodynamics of the two aircraft.

The F-18 HARV pressure distributions were
symmetric at zero sideslip. This symmetry was also
observed in the surface flow visualization. On the
other hand, the X-29A pressure distributions were
asymmetric at angles of attack (α) > 30°; this corre-
lated with flight-measured yaw asymmetries.

The F-18 HARV forebody vortices visualized
were fairly well defined with distinct cores. At nonze-
ro sideslips, the windward vortex core lifted away
from the aircraft surface while the leeward vortex
core was drawn into the leading-edge extension
(LEX) vortex. The X-29A forebody vortices were
more diffuse and nonzero sideslips tended to shift as
a pair when viewed from the tail. The location of the
X-29A forebody vortex cores at zero sideslip corre-
lated well with flight-measured yawing moment
asymmetries. The nose strakes and noseboom on
the X-29A forebody may be partly responsible for the
diffusion of the forebody vortex cores.

NOMENCLATURE

Cn yawing moment coefficient (positive 
right)

forebody yawing moment coefficient 
determined from integration of 
forebody pressure over projected 
side area

yawing moment coefficient at zero 
sideslip

forebody yawing moment coefficient at 
zero sideslip, β = 0° intercept of  
as a function of angle-of-sideslip 
curve

Cp pressure coefficient

HARV High Alpha Research Vehicle

HATP High Alpha Technology Program

l aircraft length

LEX leading-edge extension

LSB laminar separation bubble

PGME propylene glycol monomethyl ether

x distance from nose apex along 
longitudinal axis of aircraft
(positive aft)

α aircraft angle of attack, deg

β aircraft angle of sideslip, deg

θ forebody circumferential angle, deg (0° is 
bottom centerline, positive is 
clockwise as seen from a front view, 
0° to 360°)

θv angular location of the midplane between 
the right- and left-forebody vortices, 
deg (0° is top center, positive right as 
viewed from the back of the aircraft)

–.04
70

α, deg

–.03
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